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STRIKE CAUSE ms. vîNew Brunswick farmers and Dairymen Grateful 
for Increased Aid to Agricultural Education 
Optimistic Speeches Mark Opening of Conven
tion in fredericton—Good Attendance Despite 
Storm. _______

HON. DR. LANDRY REVIEWS PROGRESS
Of AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

R. C Miller Summoned 
Before Bar of House 

of Commons.

Inspector and Two Patrolmen 

Arrested in New York in 

Connection with Police In

vestigation.

Judge Kendrick Takes Unpre

cedented Stand by Refusing 

to Grant Injunction Against 

Garment Workers.

■ I

mm
ItetiManager, of Diamond 

Light and Heat Com
pany Claims He Spent 
$41,000 to Get $117,- 
000 Government Con
tract.

New York. Feb. 17—Police Inspect
or Denis Sweeney, and two policemen, 
alleged to have acted as his collectors 
of police graft, were indicted this af
ternoon by the extraordinary grand 
jury. „ .

The policemen. Hartigân and Rob
inson, were immediately arrested on 
bench warrants. The indictments 

ont of thp recent confession of 
Thomas Walsh.

I5New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—By re
fusing to grant temporary Injunctions 
on the complaints of employers against 
the garment workers now on strike, 
and announcing that he would grant 
permanent restraining orders only af
ter a hearing, Judge Hendrick, of the 
state supreme court today took an im
portant stand with reference to the 
strike that has been in progress since 
January L This action of the court 
la most unusual and almost unpreced
ented in legal procedure.

judge Hendrick’s announcement 
followed ft conference with the Jus
tices of the appellate division of the 
state supreme court. In it be said : 
“I have decided to try these cases on 
their merits, beginning next Monday, 
and the appall»*» division has. author
ized me to sit here for three hours If 

to take the testimony. I

m :
II

of the association and others who tot* 
part In the inaugural proceedings of 
the convention there was an under
current of faith in the possibilities 
which will be opened up for agricuL 
turista and dairymen by the increased 
assistance to be rendered by the gov
ernment, and a deep feeling of appre
ciation for the assistance was express
ed both in the course of the meeting 
and among the delegates.

In the addresses of the speakers, re
ference was made to the material ad
vance of the past year and pfbspëCts 
for the next.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 17.—Imbued with 

a new spirit of confidence in the fu
ture of their province In view of the 
assistance promised to the agricultur
al sections by the federal and pro
vincial governments, the farmers and 
dairymen of New Brunswick assem
bled here today for their 37th annual 
convention.

Despite the storms which rendered 
travellin 
anee at
one of the largest ever seen at a 
gathering of the kind In Fredericton.

Igrew
Police Captain

Inspector Sweeney wa 
and released on $10,000 
hearing next Wednesday.

The checkbook belonging to John 
Tancredl. owner of a small restaurant 
in the upper east side, the stubs of 
which showed many entries of pay
ments to “gendarmeries, police” of six
ty dollars per month, was exhibited to 
the grand jury today by District ; A t- 
tBrut-y Whitman. Tancred! u
witness and, according to his story, 
while he had no bar and did not vio
late the law, he was forced to pay the 
collector for the police every month, 
he said. Tancredi's name was given 
to the district attorney by Policeman 
Eugene F. Fox.

s arraigned 
bond for aFFjr :

\ £
iSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The House of 
Commons today issued an order for 

R. C. Miller to appear at the Bar 
of the House to answer fur contumacy 
in refusing to answer questions ai- 

The sreakers of the evening Includ-1 drpHR#>d Mm in the committee of 
ed J. L. Smith, president of the Farm-
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association of »ub,lc accounts. i„VAetiga-
New Brunswick: C. Ashley George. The case arises Out of an InvesUga 
vice president; Hon. Dr. Landry, com-1 ton of last session. Some time ago a 
missloner of agriculture; Bishop Rich
ardson, and C. N. Vroom.

President L. H. Smith, of Lower Cov- 
erdale, occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with the following ad-

Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association :

In calling this meeting to order I

g disagreeable, the attend
it»» meeting, this evening, was

necessary 
shall not grant Injunctions until I have 
gone thoroughly into the merits of 
the case. I mean to get down to the 

of this strike and clear the at
mosphere if possible.”

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Seven 
arrests on minor charges marked a 
demonstration by striking garment 
workers this afternoon in front of the 
shops of two Independent manufactur- 
ers. Two policemen were hurt.

The employes of three independent 
shops returned to work this morning, 
the manufacturers having reached an 
agreement with the strikers.

Two thousand pickets are out daily 
to work against a suspected attempt 
of the employers In the clothiers’ ex
change to resume operations.

IMontreal concern known a» the Dia
mond Light and Heat Company, got 
contracts from the government aggre
gating $117.000. These were examin
ed in the public accounts committee 

, last session and It developed that 
;| Mr. Miller, who was president of the 

„ , company, had deposed to having
wish to saÿ that it is a pleasure for t «41 000 in getting the business, 
me to see delegates {present from when summoned to give evidence
all parts of the province representing Mr M|uer could not be found and as 
the different branches of agriculture. the* ge^ion ended soon afterwards the 

shows that you are interested in investigation ended temporarily. At 
dvaneement and prosperity of our thj8 aea9ion the committee took it up 

good province and are willing to help procured the attendance of
to promote increased Interest in the Mr Sillier and questioned him. He ^ Though the primary object of His Majesty's visit was to see the levia-
work of our association. declared that he had expended $41,000 than which jn the course of a 40,000 mile voyage is to show the Colonies and

In looking back over the past year in getting the contracts but refused yle worid fcow the sister-nations of the Empire are taking their part in te 
we sdrelyv have much to encourage xis to teJI how, m the ground that it curin„ Great Britain’s naval supremacy, the King did not confine his in 
tor the future. Since we last met, this wouid prejgdfaf Mm In litigation Bpectton to the New Zealand. During the afternoon His Majesty saw one 
proylftce^ae beén placed on an equal- WV{ going persisted Ift this re ^ lHte8t class of submarines, an under water ship which carries two
!t? with all the other provinces and | fu8ai and the committee a few days M and ls equipped with wireless apparatus; the King George V„ an enor 
has had an experimental farm estab- sgo reported this defiance to the moug BUper-Dreadnought battleship; the Queen Elizabeth, which at present 
lished in a central locality. This will house. Today Mr. Middlebro, chair- Jg gn uneven> inert mass of ribs and plates, but in the near future will sail 
in the course of but a short time prove man cf the committee, moved that ^ geas po8sea8ed of greater offensive power than any other war vessel 
of great value to all who study with in- Mr, Miller be summoned to the bar afloat. and the gigantic Abating dock, capable of lifting and housing the big- 
terest the successful demonstrations | and directed to reply. geat warship built by the brains and muscles of Britons,
conducted In the growing of the differ-1 sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the jt wag a great and instructive day, and when the New Zealand sails to-
ent coops. , matter was new to the house and ask- morrow> on 0ne of the most memorable naval cruises in history, the crew of

Irv New Brunswick one of our great- ed for a postponement the galant ship will bear with them happy recollections of their Sover-
t needs from an agricultural stand- Mr. Middlebro said that the report eign.g good wishes,

point • a school system which will already laid before the house should Xew from the builders’ hands, the great vessel presented a splendid ap-
give to the young a practical agrlcul- constitute notice. He outlined the clr- pearance, her tall grey sides and the four huge barbettes, each with its pair 

Continued on page 2. cumstances as already related. of 12in. guns, towering high above the wharf. Mere statistics give but a
In explaining the circumstances. r impression of the sense of might and power which a modern battleship 

Mr. Middlebro pointed out that the conveys to the mind. There is something so formidable, even threatening in

MEXICAN REBELS GRADUALLY ms£S; —’—*"*"—
FORCING MADERO’S POSITION some cognate litigation arising out of 

Interpleading, but he would not 
..... a. .OSS. , be prejudiced even In thia by answer

federal Guns Prove Ineffective Against Soldiers j rlt'1 w^e «"
of Diaz - Madero Confident of Ultimate «fTSHaŒ 
Victory—Is Pleased with Stand of United SU»| “

had stated that none of the money 
had been paid to any senator, mem-

■1
STRIKE OF RULE 

FIREMEN REGARDED 
IS CERTAIN TO COME

>i3

'laftyw*':i A View of the FoVsie Guns of H is Majesty’s Battle-Cruiser New 
Zealand, Contributed by the Domlnlo n to the Imperial Navy. The New 
Zealand is now on a 40,000 mile Crui se to the Overseas Déminions and 
will Visit Vancouver.m\ ■
THE INSPECTION BY THE KING»

Portsmouth, Wednesday. Feb. 5.—All naval men and all Colonials ap
preciate the honor done to the Service, and especially to the patriotic peo 
pie who voluntarily contributed the huge battle-cruiser New Zealand for 
the Empire's defence, by HU Malest) s visit to the Colony's name-ship to-

Thls Conferences Continue Between 

Unions and Railways Affect

ed, But There is Little 

Hope of Averting Trouble.
SON 6111

vM New York, Feb. 17—In a final ef
fort to avert a strike of their 34,000 
firemen the conference committee of 
managers of the fifty-four eastern 
railroads affected, held a conference 
tonight with Judge Martin A. Knapp 
and W. G. G. Hanger, the federal med
iators, and It. was said, made a new 
proposal which the mediators will 
carry to the adjustment committee of 
the firemen’s union.

The firemen's committee today met 
the mediators when a proposal was 
made as coming from the managers, 
but nothing could be learned as to its 
provisions or the naturp of the fire
men's reply. That the managers held 
another conference is taken as indi
cating that their first proposal today 
was rejected.

The firemen were still waiting at 
their headquarters at a late hour to
night to hear the latest proposal of 
their employers for a settlement, but 
from the attitude 
was evident that no hope was held 
out that the railroad managers would 
agree to their demand for arbitra
tion by a board of three members as 
provided by the Erdman Act#

V Miss Helen Newby Found With 

Two Bullets in Heart — No 

Cause Given for Terrible 

Deed.

HON. D. V. LANDKY, 
Commissioner for Agriculture.

Enthusiasm and boundless optimism 
In the future greatness of the pro* 
vince
Throughout the address by officers

characterized the meeting.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 17.—Miss Hel
en Newby, twenty years old, daughter 
a few miles north of Harrisburg, was 
of T F. Newby of Hecton, a suburb 
found today in the bank of the aban
doned Pennsylvania Canal with two 
bullets from a revolver In her heart. 
Miss Newby left her home yester
day for a tramp across the mountain, 
she being accustomed to such walks. 
She was accompanied only by a pet 
collie, and as usual carried a revolver. 
M'iss Newby was a prominent figure in 
Harrisburg society and was one of the 
most popular girls In the younger set 
here. The police are inclined to the 
suicide theory, but no motive has been 
assigned. _ ______

Here are a few figures which give in tabular form some details of New 
Zealand’s munificent gift:

H. M. S. NEW ZEAIAND, BATTLE CRUISER.
Laid down January, 1910. Launched July, 1911.

Commissioned at Devonport by Captain Lionel Halsey, R.N., Nov. 23, 1912.
590ft.length.............. «

Beam.......................
Draught .... .... 
Displacement ...» 
Main armament.. . 
Weight of broadside 
Auxiliary armament

8dh.
..................................................... 30 *4 ft-
............................................... 18,800 tons
.........8 12ln. B.L., Mk. X 45 calibre guns
........................................ 6,8001b—3 tons
16 4in. B.L. Mk. VII. 60 calibre guns 

Armour protection, belt 12 ft. wide, 4in. to 6in. thick.
Two Submerged Torpedo Tubes.

Eight Twin Searchlights.
Complement: 789 Officers and Men.

Turbine Engines, four Propellers.
44,000 horse power, 31 Boilers.

Speed 27 knots—31% miles per hour.
Ship carries 3,200 tons of coal and 830 tons of oil fuel. 

Cost £2,000,000.

of the delegates, it

PRESIDENT WILSON 
BEGINS ICÏIÏE WORK

DUKE OF CONNUT 
TO RETIN IN Ml!

An Intercepting Movement.
GàrîaedÜâlanr,rebe1iebcommândeîreât I ^SlrWIUrU Laurier et 111 pressed for 
Neuvo Laredo, sent a force of cavalry delay. . . _ . ... ,
to a point eighteen miles south of the Mr. Meighen pointed out that in 
border, late today, presumably to dn- 1891 Michael Connolly had been eum- 
tercept the 600 federal troops under moned to the bar of the house with 
General Naranjo, reported en route le8s ,4ian ca®e: . . ..

eflorU° to*6confirm ‘a wuSl Na- orter'w.”» passed Mr^llerla to 
rank, and hia men were approaching I “PP?»r
Neuvo Laredo were without result. T*1® wh,?!,e H.Vdehaie’în0 the "third 

No disorder occurred In Neuvo La-1 hirfto^ mîreree “the
redo today,"but merchants have closed I rea<?,n5 .V\e R d Ontario
their stores and about two thousand ™P re'.tl
refugees have crossed to the United w*pf MacLean moved
UfTwas ^mm”nen°f *httt “ lat' that the new" Issue should be put un-
t eN:iurôrm,üoL was received here] ^ o'Xred hy’su^rtere
today as to conditions In the Interior, I “'f to be Invidious especially
except brief despatches, sent over a the company could get more ample 
circuitous route from Monterey Sal- powera under the General Companies 
tillo and Tampico, where quiet pre-1 Act than |t actually possesses under 
vai,ed » its special legislation.

U. 8. Prepares for Emergency. I After a long debate division took 
Washington, Feb. 17.—Besides the place at six o’clock and MacLean's 

movement of the marines, the army amendment was defeated by 74 to 36. 
transports were ordered tonight to All the Conservative» except W. r. 
proceed at once from Newport News to MacLean voted agialnat the amend- 
Galveston, Texas, where they might J ment ; all the Liberal» voted «»r it. 
be close at hand for the movement of I In the course of the debate Hon. 
troops from the border should any Geo. P. Graham stated that when he
unexpected emergency arise. was mJ.nl®t®r,**î^ hom» învü^t

Early in the day the third cavalry responded with the home government y * 1 with a view of establishing a joint

MADERO STILL CONFIDENT

Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.— 
“We are certain to control the 
situation within a short time. 
President Madero absolutely de
termined and the people are with 
him," read a private despatch to 

^a Washington friend tonight from 
Juan Sanchez Ascona, private 
secretary to President Madero.

Continued on page two.

Engaged all Day in Conference 

with Members of Legislature 

Regarding Policy—Will Pass 

Anti-pass Bills.

After Accompanying Duchess 

and Princess Patricia to 

England Governor General 

Will Come Back to Canada.

SUFFRAGETTE ARMY 
MET WITH I HOSTILE 

VOLLEY OF SNOWBALLS

CANADIANS AGAINST ' 
PROPOSED DINE IN 

THE OEM RIVER
Mexico City, Feb. 17.—President 

Madero today received the reply of 
President Taft to his telegram protest
ing against possible Intervention, in 
which President Taft assured him that 
the reports of the Intention of the 
United States government to land 
forces In Mexico were Inaccurate.

“I never expected anything less than on President 
it as sab-

â'renton, N. J.. Feb. 17.—President
elect Wilson had the busiest day to
day since election. From early morn
ing until late tonight he was in bis 
office in the state house actively en
gaged in conferences with members of 
the legislature with a view to pushing 
forward policies which he bas been 
advocating.

The Democratic, members of the 
house in their conference with the 
governor declared they were unanim
ously in favor of passing the seven an
ti-trust bills which have already been 
parsed by the senate. The measures 
will become law tomorrow.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The ehort visit 
to Toronto of the Duke of Connaught 
on Saturday will probably not be the 
lest, ne was generally expected. After 
accompanying the Duchess and Prin
cess Patricia to England the Duke is 
planning to return to Canada for an 
Indefinite period. One of the flwt en
gagement» upon his return will be the 
formal opening of the new general 
hospital during May. He waa Inter
viewed by the hospital authorities on 
Saturday and consented to offletate at 
the ceremony.

VWere Rescued from Serious 

Position by Cavalry from 

Pennsylvania Military School 

—Making Good Progress.

Interests Clash at Special 

Meeting of . International 

Joint Committee on Water-

this," commented Madero 
Taft’s message. "I regard 
Isfactory and friendly." y:

Rebels Gradually Winning.
ways.The fighting throughout the day 

continued, but the federal guns are 
unite as Ineltectlre as ever lu dis
lodging the rebels from their en
trenched and fortified positions. Forth, 
armors the fédérais did not ahow the 
rame aggressiveness which character
ised their action In the early days of 
the battle. Thla la believed to he due 
to the fact that they realise that for the uresent the government forces Galveston, prepared for foreign sec 

o? euBlclent strength to de- vice. The government has no trans: Î rebel” port, available In Gulf waters and tn-
nen.rel Huerta announced, bowev- vestigatlou shows that to engage com- er°that*he*expected soon to begin an merclgl veaaels in time of emergency 

--.LSuin. movement In which bomba would entail enormous expense, and ^U b“ ™5l .t ^on range Gcn.r- delay would result In preparing them 
ml ninnnuet is loyal to the government for transport service. It was there- 
Sid Wtu be placed In command of the tore determined to need two of the 
ÎSferrol at the national palace. transports at Newport News to the
^toth on Sunday add today Madero Texas ports to await further ordera.

of the ultimate rue- Continued on page five.
ceea of the federal army. He fierier -----------—
ed that the outlook waa opttmlatlc and 
that he had been offered support of all 
kinds. In his opinion Zapata, the guer
illa Jeader was not in favor of Diaz 
In the present movement.

Nearly all the non-combatants have 
moved out of the real danger xone.
Bread and cornmeal are abundant m 
the capital and are being distributed 
among the teopla.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 17-American 
and Canadian shipping interests clash
ed today at a special meeting In Det
roit of the international Joint commit- 

waterways when arguments 
heard for and against the pro

dike in the Detroit

Chester. Pa., Feb. 17.—The “March
ing Pilgrims" bound from New York 
to Washington in the cause of wo
men's suffrage, had their first hostile 
reception since their hike commenc
ed, at Iveipervllle, a small village to 
the north of this city this afternoon, 
when they were snowballed and al
most routed by a crowd of small boys. 
A squad of cavalry from the Pennsyl
vania Military College went gallantly 
to the rescue, put the young oppon
ents of the movement to rout and es
corted "General” Rosalie Jones and 
her army to this city where they will 
spend the night.

Prominent women suffragists from 
Wilmington, Deleware, joined with 
sympathizers In this city In giving 
the pilgrims a reception of a nature 
which did much to make them forget 
the hardships of their march from 

! Philadelphia.
Despite the snow-covered ground all 

of the army managed to walk the en
tire fourteen miles from Philadelphia, 
and no desertions have been repotted. 
The Philadelphia recruits finished in 
good condition.

BUILD WIRELESS STATIONS.
TRAINS IN COLLISION,

SIX MEN ARE KILLED.
tee on 
were
poalUon to erect a 
river at the upper end of Bol» Blank 
Inland, which la now being conalder- 
ed by the federal government The 
Canadian forces were united In op
posing the plan. President William 
Livingstone of the Lake Carrier.' As
sociation. urged 1L

The dike has been proposed to over- 
possible lowering by two Bi

ches of the Detroit river when federal 
Improvements which are now being 
made, and which will result In the wid
ening of the streajn are completed. 
It baa also been asserted that the dike 
will prevent » dangerous cross cur
rent In the channel of the Detroit riv
er which would otherwise be a menace 

vlgatlou.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 17.—To facilitate the 

construction work on the Hudson Bay 
Railway the government la arranging 
for the erecting of wireless telegraph 
stations which will provide communi
cation between Le Pas and the end of 
the Hue, at the Bay.

at Port 8am Houston Was directed to. .__ , . , .
hold Itself in readiness to entrain H freigiTroW heTwl^ SSSi

and the Mother Country but had fail
ed to Induce the British government 
to consent.

'
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 17.—Six men 

killed and a number injured
when a sand train ran Into a freight 
train at a crossing at Derry. Pa., to
night. The victims were employed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad on nearby 
stone quarries.i LONGSHOREMEN ON

STRIKE IN NEW YORK.8UNNY ITALY IN
MANTLE OF SNOW.

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 17—Be
cause the head stevedore of the 
North German Lloyd Line in Ho
boken dismissed one of the long
shoremen today one thousand 
men working alongshore went 
out on a strike. The men quit 
work while loading the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., which Is due 
to sail tomorrow morning. Offi
cials of the company say, how
ever, that they will be able to 
send the st,earner away on time.

ADRIANOPLE AFIRE.
Rome, Feb. 17.—The exception

ally cold weather prevailing 
throughout Italy reached Its 
climax tonight In a snowstorm 
after the temperature had fallen 
several degrees below zero.

In Messina the weather has

Constantinople, Feb. 17.—Ac a 
result of the renewed heavy bom 
bardment of Adri&nople, the 
quarter adjoining the St. Sophia 
Mosque was dévasté* by fire this 
afternoon. About fifty houses and 
shops were destroyed and the fire 
is still burning.

ANOTHER NAME ADDED
TO FIRE DEATH LIST.

Elk Lake, Ont., Feb. 17.—Another 
name tiasj>ee» added to the lives lo t I 
Saturday morning. In the fire which 
destroyed the Matabanlck Hotel and 
several other buildings. The complete 
list of dead is: William Wilkinson; • 
Robert Stovey, Ed. O’Keefe and J.. 
Ecker.

the severest In 20 years
Is entirely
» at night. Th JFe 
and ice In SiSly to na

>l j
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